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Module 1. “Urbanization and transport. Common issues”

Transport problems of modern cities. Negative effects of transport activity (traffic and environmental safety, health impact, climate impact and so on). Sustainability of urban transport systems functioning - concept and definitions. Sustainable mobility. Safe system approach. “Smart cities”, ”liveable cities”. Risks and threats connected with urban transport systems.
Module 2. “Environmental and health impact of transport”

Module 3. Sustainable planning of urban transport systems

Module 4. “Transport demand management”

Module 5. “Traffic management and engineering for sustainable mobility”

Module 6. “Public transport”

Module 7. “State Policy in the field of urban transport sustainability”

FURTHER STEPS OF COOPERATION

• Participation of Russian students in OVSQ Summer School in July 2017
• Cooperative preparation of Joint MD Training Programme “Sustainable Urban Transport”
• Questions for discussion – language, financing, presenting diplomas, THE PEP role
SUSTAINABLE URBAN TRANSPORT

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!